Expanded Rim Solid Tyre

Features
SETCO’s expanded rim solid tyres
are designed for the toughest
environments where traditional
press-on tyres would fail. Using
100% natural rubber for its superior wear and cut resistance,
SETCO’s expanded-rim solid
tyres will withstand even the
toughest load and carry scrap
and waste operations.








Available with or without “Air Ride”
cushion holes
Available with slick or staggered gear
lug traction tread (choice of 4, 8 or 16
lugs per side)
Option of narrow or wide lugs
Flat rim ensures even wear and greatly improved lifespan due to more efficient distribution of load and lower
ground pressure than press-on tyres

Expanded Rim Solid Tyre

Features






“Soft Ride” option available with
extra soft natural rubber at base of
tyre to provide more cushioning
Can be custom designed for very
specialized machines
Available with interchangeable centreplates

Contact SETCO today for pricing and
information
+44 7708 027 494 sales@setcosolidtire.eu
+1 800-634-2381 www.setcosolidtire.eu

“Super Single” Material
Handler Tyre

Features
SETCO’s “Super Single” material handler tyre assemblies come in many
different sizes and can replace any
dual wheel assembly! Available as
slicks or with traction tread, SETCO
can build a tyre customized to your
needs!








Available with or without vent holes
Rubber bonded directly to strong, 1”
thick steel rim, providing exceptional
durability in the most abusive environments
“Super Single” design eliminates the
void found on traditional dual wheel
assemblies, meaning no more pulling
scrap out from between tyres
Available with interchangeable centreplates

“Super Single” Material
Handler Tyre

Features




Available for all make and model machines
Increased tyre footprint, due to elimination of void between tyres, decreases ground pressure and reduces wear

Contact SETCO today for pricing and
information
+44 7708 027 494 sales@setcosolidtire.eu
+1 800-634-2381 www.setcosolidtire.eu

Solid Press-On Tyre

Features
Using the same quality 100%
natural rubber compounds
found in SETCO’s expanded-rim
solid tyres, you can expect a premium product at a much lower
cost while using an OEM rim.









Available with or without “Air Ride”
cushion holes
More cushion holes than any other
solid tyre ensure best possible ride
Available with slick or staggered gear
lug traction tread (choice of 4, 8 or 16
lugs per side)
Flat side-wall for maximum rubber
across the full tyre width and depth

Solid Press-On Tyre

Features





Fits on OEM rim
100% natural rubber throughout
wearable tread
Available in all popular loader tyre
sizes

Contact SETCO today for pricing and
information
+44 7708 027 494 sales@setcosolidtire.eu
www.setcosolidtire.eu

Rubber Cutting Edge

Features
SETCO’s rubber cutting edges are
made from durable natural rubber
that unlike steel, will not wear out
your concrete and will not spark. The
rubber also has a sponge effect that
keeps your floor drier, thereby increasing the grip of your solid tyres.
Available with a taper on both sides,
SETCO’s rubber cutting edges are
even reversible!









Available with single or double taper
(reversible)
No sparks!
Protects concrete
Universal slot or custom design for
bucket bolt pattern
Keeps floor drier and reduces tyre
spinning

Rubber Cutting Edge

Features









Available in 4” or 5” rubber thickness
5” weighs 100kg per metre
4” weighes 61.5kg per metre
Available in 36”, 40”, 49”, 43” & 59”
pieces
Custom sizes are available upon request
Rubber cutting edges are reversible
with double taper option

Contact SETCO today for pricing and
information
+44 7708 027 494 sales@setcosolidtire.eu
www.setcosolidtire.eu

Product in Action

Product in Action

About SETCO
SETCO Solid Tire manufactures its tyres and rubber cutting
edges on a 100-acre facility positioned in Idabel, Oklahoma,
U.S.A. since 1988. Since 2016, SETCO owns and operates a
warehouse in the UK. SETCO manufactures, from the ground
up, solid tyres for all makes and models of equipment used in
off the road applications and abusive environments where only a solid tyre will work, such as skid steer tyres, forklift tyres,
crane tyres, haul truck tyres, front end loader tyres, and solid
tyres for backhoes. SETCO also manufactures rubber cutting
edges.
SETCO’s in-house machining and fabrication department is the
beginning in SETCO’s tyre manufacturing process. Only the finest materials and state-of-the-art equipment are used in creating the industry’s finest solid tyres. SETCO has the ability to
custom design any application. The dimensions of SETCO tires
can be adjusted easily to fit any individual need such as height
and width. SETCO’s exclusive rubber compound, mixed inhouse, used to manufacture solid tires maximizes cut resistance and longevity.
In addition to a great product, SETCO believes in providing the
best after sales service. A SETCO sales engineer will visit your
site at regular intervals and help you calculate your tyre costs
and suggest tyre rotations when necessary.

+44 7708 027 494
sales@setcosolidtire.eu
www.setcosolidtire.eu

